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Steers to £1390   Heifers to £1280 
 

Incorporating Third Special Autumn Show & Sale of Continental Store Cattle 

A much improved trade for all types on offer this week boosted by a wonderful entry for our latest show and sale of 

continental cattle. A pair of cracking forward Limousin steers (29m) from Ward & Hewings of Kingsteignton topped the 

sale at a heady £1390 apiece whilst a trio of cracking show winning steers of the same breed (17m) from Barry Quant, 

Newton Abbot looked big money at £1340 a life. A pen of five grand South Devon Bullocks (26m) from Daniel  Tooze of 

Paignton reached £1255 each with the better of the British Blue steers (24m) seeing £1235 x6 for John & Jenny Squire, 

South Tawton and a single (24m) close behind at £1230 for Paul Hendy of Kingsbridge. A further trailer load of quality 

Angus cross steers (20m) from Peter Hendy, Plymouth rose to £1210 a life followed by a Blonde De Aquitaine steer (26m) 

at £1115 for JW Davies & Sons of Uplowman. The heifer section was headed by a tremendous Charolais (22m) from 

Andrew Stacey, Widegates at £1280 with his bunch of classy females of the same breed making £1155 a head and were 

judged as the best heifers in show. A pair of well-rounded Limousin heifers (18m) from Cecil Partridge, Calverleigh drew 

a decent £1170 a piece with further Limousin bred sorts (29m) got £1080 for Stephen North of Morchard Bishop. Best 

British Blue heifers (25m) came from David & Andrew Mortimer of Sowton Village and realised £1060 for a pen of four 

with another bunch of four with similar comments close at £1055 a life for Nick Lee & Sons of Shobrooke.   

 

 

133 Stirks and Suckled Calves forward met a packed out ring side enabling for a brighter trade for all types put forward. 

Keith Stone of Okehampton presented a lovely run of 20 Lim cross steers and heifers with the best of the steers topping 

at £775 (14m) with younger steers of the same good farm achieving £750 (12m). J W Reddaway & Sons of Okehampton 

achieved £670 for the best of their run of Charolias cross steers, whilst Colin Drake of Crockernwell achieved £635 for 

Bazadaise cross steers (8m) with others of the same age achieving £560. A cracking show of heifers this week with the 

best from the Jordon family of Chagford achieving £690 for Lim cross heifers (11m) with others of the same good farm 

achieving £670. Lim cross heifers this time from M J Roswell of Musbury achieved £660 whilst further smart heifers this 

time from J Chisholm & Son of Hatherleigh obtained £645 and £635 (14m). Keith Stone realised £605 and £595 (12m) 

heifers whilst a nice run of organic Angus Stirks from A & I Westlake of Branscombe saw the best steers achieve £765 

(14m) whilst heifers of the same good farm achieved £580.  

 

 
 
 

 

Another large entry of calves on a morning of vile 

weather when that had been huge storms through 

the night and many calves were presented wet and 

not looking their best. The weather aside there was 

still a good crowd of buyers around the ring and 

decent calves sold well with small and crossbred 

calves continuing to be hard to place. Top of the 

day was £330 for a smart Charolais bull from Kim 

Davey of Lewdown. British Blue bulls sold to £322 

for Paul Hendy of Kingsbridge who also sold a 

Limousin bull at £295, others to £320 for Paul & Joy 

Harvey of Loddiswell, & £310 for Messrs SEJ Tapp 

& Son of Tiverton. Weaned Aberdeen Angus calves 

sold to £300 (x3) for Messrs AD & SKA Darley of 

South Molton. Hereford bulls to £200 for Jonathan 

Burrough of Clyst Hydon. Heifers topped at £245 

for a British Blue from Messrs Taverner Partners of 

Kenford. Weaned Aberdeen Angus heifer calves to £238 (x4) for Messrs AD & SKA Darley. Only a handful of plain Frisians 

which sold between £18-£25.  

  

CALVES - 10.15 am 

Auctioneer: - Mark Davis – 07773371774  

Ian Caunter - 07813068935 

CALVES Bulls Heifers 

Breed  TOP AVE  TOP AVE 

British Blue 23 322 196 25 245 121 

Limousin 14 295 160 10 185 84 

Charolais 3 330 256 2 170 125 

Simmental 7 220 154    

Aberdeen Angus 22 300 163 16 238 149 

South Devon 1 130 130    

Hereford  3 200 126 9 135 76 

Norwegian Red 3 20 20    

Fleckvieh 2 35 333    

Montbeliarde 1 110 110    

Holstein / Friesian 14 25 16    

632 STORE CATTLE & STIRKS – 10AM 
Auctioneer:  Simon Alford 07789 980203   

  

 133 STIRKS & SUCKLED CALVES – 11.30AM  
Auctioneer: Ian Caunter 07813 068935 

 

CALVES – 10.15 AM   
Auctioneers: Mark Davis 07773 371774 &  

Ian Caunter 07813 068935 

 



 

  
A smaller number of store lambs were of better quality, met by greater interest from more buyers resulting in a slightly dearer 

trade, particularly for the medium and smaller lambs. Best to £72 for two smart pens of sizable Suffolk mule wethers from David 
& Lynda Pellow of Sourton, £69.50 for forward sorts from K & J Services of Bovey Tracey and £68.50 for both the Hunt family 
of Stoke Gabriel with nice shorn lambs and PJ Hicks of Noss Mayo. Plenty of lambs trading from £60 to £66, looking no different 

on the week, whilst smaller sorts were generally all over £50 and some looking very dear in the late £50’s. Only a few very 
small/hill bred lambs presented for sale today helping to lift the overall average by £5.50 to £58.91. 

 
Grazers to £58 & £43.50 for PA Ford of Crediton, £52.50 & £40.50 for John Padbury of Holne and £50 for Messrs Daniel & 

Parkin of West Buckland. 

 
Ahead of next week’s breeding sale, today consisted of mainly rams forward that saw another straight trade for quality rams 
sensibly priced. Best of these were Suffolk shearlings selling at £380, £280 & £220 (x2) for Andy & Wendy Reed of Blackborough 

and £370, £330 & £240 for Texel’s from Richard Kingdon of Barnstaple who also had a smart Charollais at £360. More 
continentals at £210 & £190 for Jon & Helen Putt of Tedburn St Mary and £200 & £190 for Tony England of Tiverton whilst 

three vendors sold four rams at £160.   

 
The annual sale of In-Lamb Hampshire ewes saw a select entry sell to a decent level of interest and the sale was headed by 

bastions of the breed, Henry Derryman and family of Yarcombe selling ewes to 400, 300 (x2) and 280gns. Rams met limited 
interest and two ram lambs made 80gns for J Miles of Radstock.  

 
The annual Charollais female sale was also shorter in number than catalogued and sold to a straight trade for the quality 
presented. In-lamb shearling ewes peaked at 600gns for Gerald Burrough of Dunkeswell as John Barker & family of Wellington 

sold their older In-lamb ewes at 400, 380 & 300gns as well as ewe lambs at 260gns (x2) and 200gns. Non Mv ewes peaked at 
260, 220 & 200gns (x3) for Roy Endacott of Spreyton and to 220gns for David & Colin Smallacombe of Bow. 

 

 
 

  
A massive entry of Dairy which included two dispersals saw a very decent trade for the quality forward. No real stars but milky 
cows sold well to a top of £1650 for a fourth calver “Loftburn Quentin Hendrikje 96” by Deangate Quentin from Richard & 

Heather Gibson of Netherwoodburn Farm LTD of Tiverton who sold their third consignment to disperse their Dairy Herd. The 
same vendors sold two other third calvers at £1550. Crossbred Cows sold to £1350, £1250 & £1220 for GCB Davis of Tiverton 

who also sold a heifer at £1400 and pure British Friesian heifers to £1180. A consignment of Jersey x heifer calves sold very well 
to £150 x 5 and £120 x 6 for Messrs WG, S & JR Axford of Holsworthy. The dispersal of British Friesian Cows on behalf of 

Phillip Clarke of Aylesbeare sold well to a top of 1550gns twice for two fresh third calvers by Mascol Mars and Morningview 
Levi with a fourth calver by Ellrod at 1520gns and a second calver by Deangate Quentin at 1450gns. Several others sold between 
1200-1400gns and the herd averaged £1038. In Calf Heifers sold to 1200gns with others to 1080gns.  

 
The Dispersal of the Kingtonhills & Herataunga herd of Pedigree Jerseys on behalf of Messrs RM & CF Joyce of Hereford sold 

well to a top of 1220gns for “Kingtonhills Melvas Mandarin” a second calver by Lagangreen Roy Boy which had calved fresh in 
September. A third calver “Heretaunga Nina Neptune” by Danish DJ Broiler sold at 1080gns and a heifer by DJ Jante sold at 

1050gns. Dry Cows sold to 880gns for a heifer by DJ May. Youngstock sold to a better than expected trade with served 
heifers to 650gns and bulling heifers to 400gns. Heifer calves sold well to 250gns with others to 200gns & 180gns three times. 

  
Averages 

43 In Milk Cows & Heifers  £831 
16 Old, light or ¾’d Cows  £523 

5 Served Heifers   £588 
13 Yearling Heifers   £382  

7 Heifer Calves    £196  

  

1627 SHEEP – 10.30AM  

Auctioneer:   Russell Steer 07788 318701  

 

1468 STORE LAMBS 

72 GRAZING EWES & RAMS 

50 BREEDING EWES & RAMS 

BREEDING EWES & RAMS 

14 PEDIGREE HAMPSHIRE DOWN FEMALES & RAMS 

BREEDING EWES & RAMS 

23 PEDIGREE CHAROLLAIS FEMALES 

BREEDING EWES & RAMS 

234 DAIRY – 11.30AM  

Auctioneers:   Mark Davis 07773 371774 & Mark Bromell 07966 430001  

 



 

   

Vacancies at Exeter Livestock Market 
Market Wash Down Cleaners 

We are looking for workers to join our market wash down team to operate the lorry wash and washout pens after 

each sale. 
 

Working Hours: This is a zero hour contract with flexible afternoon/evenings on Mondays and Fridays with a finish 

time depending on when the market is cleaned throughout. There is also the possibility of more hours on additional 

market sales. 
 

To apply please call the Exeter Livestock Centre office 01392 251261 (Opt 1) or Robert Armstrong 07791 484290.   

Friday 19th October  
(Catalogue available from www.kivells.com) 

Friday 2nd November 

Friday 16th November 
 

For more information please contact Robert Armstrong 07791 484290, 

Ian Caunter 07813 068935 or the Market Office 01392 251261 
 



     

The end of September brought a weekend of down pours and for a change inches of rain being reported rather than millimetres. 
As we enter the last week of September, sunshine is the symbol on the BBC website which will enable a busy week for final cuts 
of silage and the big push for the maize harvest. Currently straw prices are reducing and whilst fodder remains short, a week or 
two of sunny and dry weather should ease the burden on fodder supplies around the country. Good news for those livestock 
farmers amongst us. 
Continuing on the matter of livestock. Like every livestock centre across the country, here at Exeter prices have somewhat 
stalled in perhaps every section across the market. Smart, strong and in-spec cattle remain a good price, however any animal 
with a long ‘turn around’ period until profit is realised is taking a knock. Fodder, the previous hard winter and continued h igh 
expenses and business costs seem to be just some of the factors whereby our industry is considering other options and 
alternative farming approaches in order to make a profit. If you require any professional advice on your farming business and 
income streams, the Kivells team has experts that can advise on every matter, whether it’s one of the auctioneers advising on 
the marketing of stock, to one of the agency team advising on the prices of land. Our friendly team are here to help. 
With regards to cereals, autumn drilling will be next in line, if some haven’t started already. Speaking to friends in the Midlands 
and east of the country the countryside is a dust bowl, with oilseed rape failing in parts and until a large proportion of rain is 
present drilling wheat is a no go. The deluge recently received will no doubt aid cultivations but from sitting on the plough last 
weekend it’s extremely dry underneath.  
Here in the Exeter office we are continuing to undertake compensation claims on behalf of clients and furthermore agreeing 
licence fees where acquiring authorities or companies are looking to enter land to undertake projects on infrastructure. I have 
already expressed the importance of instructing an agent to act on your behalf, but over and over again companies are entering 
land without compensating fairly the landowner and/or the tenant. Surely your time is better spent farming rather than on the 
phone chasing compensation or requesting apparatus to be removed from your best pasture field? Even your time can be 
included within a claim and all our fees are covered by the company that has caused the damage or inconvenience.  
This time of year doesn’t really feature the Basic Payment Scheme but here at Kivells we are continuing the pain staking task of 
sorting queries dating back to 2015 but also including 2016 and 2017. It is pleasing to see the Rural Payments Agency (RPA) are 
dealing with ‘Query Forms’ which were submitted on client’s behalf often questioning the payment figure, but also loss of 
entitlements and financial penalties. Furthermore the RPA are acknowledging mistakes whereby these mistakes are being 
rectified. Payment will hopefully start arriving in December, it is essential you double check the amount you receive.  
On that matter, the 2018 exchange rate for the 2018 BPS has been set at €1= £0.89281.This represents a very slight decrease  
on the 2017 rate. As well as the BPS, the exchange rate will be used to calculate greening and young farmer elements of the 
CAP regime. 
With the ongoing Brexit saga we are often asked the question what are our thoughts on the future value of agricultural land. 
Ultimately it is extremely hard to gage, but interestingly there is an abundance of large estate and farms being brought onto the 
market with just recently Strutt and Parker Farms marketing there assets situated throughout Essex and Cambridgeshire guided 
at £200 Million. The past three or four Farmers Weekly magazines have been filled with large scale farms and estates, whereby 
I ask the question do they know something we don’t.  
Interesting throughout September we have received a large amount of interest in properties being marketed, whether large 
scale farms or bare agricultural land. My opinion is there is always going to be demand for agricultural land whereby farming in 
the eyes of the younger generation today is seen to be more desirable. With new entrants and continuing enthusiasm in the 
younger generation to expand businesses, buying land will be a priority. Perhaps land prices will deflate slightly with overseas 
and UK investors looking to invest elsewhere. One thing is for certain everything goes around in a circle. 
As I write this month’s Rural Reflection the weather outside is tremendous with wall to wall sunshine, the end of September 
could be mistaken for the middle of July. Let’s hope this fantastic weather holds enabling cultivations to be completed and cattle 
to remain outside for as long as possible. That said it doesn’t take too much rain this time at year to change circumstances.   

 

Until next time… Ian Caunter (Exeter Office) 
            On behalf of the Kivells Rural Professional Team 

  

 

 

  

 

Rural Reflection October 2018  

         The Kivells Rural Professional Team 

David Kivell 01409 253275 david.kivell@kivells.com 

Mark Bromell 01409 253275 mark.bromell@kivells.com 
Mark Bunt 01579 324927 mark.bunt@kivells.com 
Tom Rattray 01566 776886 thomas.rattray@kivells.com 
Lisabeth Miller 01409253 275 lisabeth.miller@kivells.com 
Claire Quick 01392 252262 claire.quick@kivells.com 
Ian Caunter 01392 252262  ian.caunter@kivells.com 

  

 



 
FRIDAY 12th OCTOBER - EXETER LIVESTOCK CENTRE 
Weekly Store Stock Market to inc 3rd Autumn Judged Sale of Continental & Continental x Cattle, 5th Annual 

Sale of Hampshire Down Sheep on behalf of HDSBA & Sale of Dairy  
 

MONDAY 15th OCTOBER - EXETER LIVESTOCK CENTRE 
Weekly Prime Stock Market  
 

FRIDAY 19th OCTOBER - EXETER LIVESTOCK CENTRE 
Weekly Store Stock Market to inc 1st Autumn Catalogued Show & Sale of Suckled Calves & Stirks, Monthly 

Sale of Beef Breeding, 29th Annual Sale of Ewe Lambs, Breeding Ewes to inc 7th Annual Hill Sheep Fair & 

Premier Ram Sale plus Fortnightly Pigs 

 

MONDAY 22nd OCTOBER - EXETER LIVESTOCK CENTRE 
Weekly Prime Stock Market  
 

TUESDAY 23rd OCTOBER - EXETER LIVESTOCK CENTRE 

Monthly TB Restricted Cattle Sale  
 

FRIDAY 26th OCTOBER - EXETER LIVESTOCK CENTRE 
Weekly Store Stock Market to inc Monthly Organic Sale of Cattle & Sheep & Dairy Sale 
 

MONDAY 29th OCTOBER - EXETER LIVESTOCK CENTRE 
Weekly Prime Stock Market  
 

FRIDAY 2nd NOVEMBER - EXETER LIVESTOCK CENTRE 
Weekly Store Stock Market to inc Monthly Sale of Native Breed Cattle, 2nd Autumn Catalogued Sale of 

Suckled Calves & Stirks & Fortnightly Pigs 
 

MONDAY 5th NOVEMBER - EXETER LIVESTOCK CENTRE 
Weekly Prime Stock Market  
 

TUESDAY 6th NOVEMBER - EXETER LIVESTOCK CENTRE 
Saddlery & Equine Sale  
 

FRIDAY 9th NOVEMBER - EXETER LIVESTOCK CENTRE 
Weekly Store Stock Market to inc 25th Annual November Sale of Served Ewes & Ewe Lambs, 23rd Official Sale 

of Scanned In-Lamb Pedigree Suffolk Sheep for WCSSA, Sale of Dairy inc Golden Opportunity Sale of Jerseys 
 

MONDAY 12th NOVEMBER - EXETER LIVESTOCK CENTRE 
Weekly Prime Stock Market  
 

WEDNESDAY 14th NOVEMBER - EXETER LIVESTOCK CENTRE 
Machinery & Implement Sale  
 

FRIDAY 16th NOVEMBER - EXETER LIVESTOCK CENTRE 
Weekly Store Stock Market to inc 3rd Autumn Catalogued Sale of Suckled Calves & Stirks & Fortnightly Pigs 
 

MONDAY 19th NOVEMBER - EXETER LIVESTOCK CENTRE 
Weekly Prime Stock Market  
 

TUESDAY 20th NOVEMBER - EXETER LIVESTOCK CENTRE 

Monthly TB Restricted Cattle Sale  
 

FRIDAY 23rd  NOVEMBER - EXETER LIVESTOCK CENTRE 
Weekly Store Stock Market to inc Monthly Organic Sale of Cattle & Sheep & Monthly Catalogued Sale of 

Beef Breeding Cattle 
 

MONDAY 26th NOVEMBER - EXETER LIVESTOCK CENTRE 
Weekly Prime Stock Market  
 

FRIDAY 30th  NOVEMBER - EXETER LIVESTOCK CENTRE 
Weekly Store Stock Market to inc Sale of Dairy Cattle & Pig Sale 
 

MONDAY 3rd DECEMBER - EXETER LIVESTOCK CENTRE 
Weekly Prime Stock Market  

FORTHCOMING SALES 

EXETER LIVESTOCK CENTRE 

Matford Park Road, Exeter, Devon, EX2 8FD 

01392 251261   livestock@kivells.com    www.kivells.com 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Farms and Land For Sale 

Land and Buildings at Coombe Head Farm  
Bridford, Exeter 

Approximately 51.63 acres of wonderful rolling pasture land with 
isolated pockets of woodland, together with a unique quarry and a 
versatile agricultural building on site. 
 

 Approximately 51.63 acres of pasture land 

 Stunning views across the Devon countryside 

 A block of land with agricultural buildings providing 
opportunities for a variety of uses 

 Located on the edge of Dartmoor, hosting a variety of 
wildlife and plants 

 For sale as a whole or in lots: 
 
Lot 1: 20.50 acres (8.30 hectares) of pasture land including an 

agricultural building 
 Guide Price £125,000 
 
Lot 2: 23.41 acres (9.48 hectares) of pasture land 

Guide Price £115,000 
 

Lot 3: 7.71 acres (3.12 hectares) of unique quarry and pasture land, 
including an agricultural building  
Guide Price £75,000 
 

Exeter Farms & Land Department 
Ian Caunter / exeter@kivells.com / 01392 252 262 

mailto:exeter@kivells.com


 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Keymelford Farm 
Colebrooke, Crediton, Devon 

A productive mixed Redland farm with detached three bedroom 
bungalow, barn with Class Q Permitted Development and further 
agricultural buildings set within approximately 14.32 acres 
 

 A large detached three/four bedroom bungalow 

 Barn with Class Q Permitted Development to create a four 
bedroom dwelling 

 Highly productive run of arable and pasture land 

 In all approximately 14.32 acres 

 For sale as a whole or in lots: 
 
Lot 1: Three / four bedroom bungalow and approximately 4.95 

acres of pasture land. 
 Offers In Excess Of £395,000 
 
Lot 2: Barn with Class Q approval for conversion to a large four 

bedroom dwelling. 
Guide Price £245,000 
 

Lot 3: Approximately 9.37 acres of agricultural land currently down 
to grass with good road access and a natural water supply.  
Guide Price £95,000 
 

Exeter Farms & Land Department 
Claire Quick / exeter@kivells.com / 01392 252 262 

Little Leigh Farm 
Doddiscombsleigh, Exeter 

Approximately 26 acre small holding with stunning views and high 

amenity value. The land comprises of Grade III and V permanent 

pasture with gradients ranging from flat to sloping. 

 

 26 acres (10.52 hectares) of agricultural land with good 

farming capabilities including an area of woodland 

 Quiet but easily accessible location 

 Two multi-purpose agricultural buildings 

 Mobile Home (only to be used on a temporary basis) 

 Stunning views across the surrounding countryside 

 

Guide Price £300,000 

 

Exeter Farms & Land Department 

Claire Quick / exeter@kivells.com / 01392 252 262 

mailto:exeter@kivells.com
mailto:exeter@kivells.com


 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Land at Doddiscombsleigh 
Doddiscombsleigh, Exeter 

The land at Doddiscombsleigh lies in a secluded coombe of the 

Teign Valley, with stunning settings over the surrounding 

countryside and across Dartmoor 

 

 Agricultural land ranges from flat to very steep 

 Quiet rural location 

 Easy reach of Exeter and the M5 Motorway 

 Sunning settings with views across the surrounding 

countryside and Dartmoor 

 Available as a whole or in 2 separate lots 

 

Lot 2: 14.62 acres of productive pasture land with a picturesque 

stream running through  

Guide Price £110,000 

 

Lot 4: Approximately 3.31 acres of level amenity land with a 

tranquil stream   

Guide Price £45,000 

 

Exeter Farms & Land Department 

Claire Quick / exeter@kivells.com / 01392 252 262 

Land at part Big Bustows 
Near Bennah, Christow 

Approximately 3 acres of level and gently sloping pasture land 

situated in close proximity of the village Christow 

 

 Approximately 3 acres of level pasture land 

 Situated in a quiet location on the eastern edge of 

Dartmoor 

 Prominent stock proof boundaries 

 Stunning views across the surrounding countryside 

 

Offers In Excess Of £35,000 

 

Exeter Farms & Land Department 

Ian Caunter / exeter@kivells.com / 01392 252 262 

mailto:exeter@kivells.com
mailto:exeter@kivells.com


 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

Barn for Conversion 
At Higher Rocombe, Stokeinteignhead, Newton Abbot 

A traditional stone barn which offers a unique opportunity to 

develop your own home within the beautiful rolling South Devon 

Countryside. The barn has recently received permission under the 

Class Q General Permitted Development Order for the creation of a 

unique, spacious 5 bedroom dwelling. 

 

Permission was granted on 2nd May 2018 under planning reference 

18/00048/NPA with further details available on the Teignbridge 

District Council website. 

 

 Traditional stone barn with planning consent for a 

fantastic 5 bedroom dwelling 

 Set in approximately 0.22 acres 

 Large garden and parking area 

 Peaceful location within a hamlet 

 Mains electricity is already connected to the barn 

 Water connection is available in very close proximity 

 Further land available by separate negotiations 

 

Guide Price £295,000 

 

Exeter Farms & Land Department 

Claire Quick / exeter@kivells.com / 01392 252 262 

On the edge of the village, a highly productive 8 ¼ acre pasture 
field with road frontage and mains water 
 

 Highly productive pasture field 

 Road frontage 

 Mains water 

 Single enclosure contained by traditional Devon hedge 
banks 

 Gently sloping land suitable for grazing or cutting 
 
Guide Price £70,000 - £75,000 
 
Exeter Farms & Land Department 
Simon Alford / simon.alford@kivells.com / 01392 251 261 

Land at Town Mills 
Sandford, Crediton, Devon 

mailto:exeter@kivells.com
mailto:simon.alford@kivells.com


 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Land at Windmill Cotton 
Pennymoor, Tiverton 

The land extends in all to approximately 25.82 acres (10.45 

hectares) and comprises a superb run of level and gently sloping, 

productive arable and pasture land 

 

 25.82 acre run of level to gently sloping farmland 

 Ring fenced and hedgerow boundaries 

 Good farming capabilities 

 Good road access 

 Grade III classified land 

 

Guide Price £180,000 

 

Exeter Farms & Land Department 

Claire Quick / exeter@kivells.com / 01392 252 262 

A highly productive run of arable and pasture land with a barn for 

conversion to a 4 bedroom dwelling 
 

 Modern barn with permitted development to convert to a 

four bedroom house 

 Highly productive run of arable and pasture land up to 

137 acres 

 For sale as a whole or in lots: 
 

Lot 1: Barn and around 1 acre 

 Guide Price £225,000 - £250,000 
 

Lot 2: 129 acres of excellent arable and pasture land 

 Subdivision of this lot is available 

Guide Price £950,000 - £1,000,000 

 

Exeter Farms & Land Department 

Simon Alford / simon.alford@kivells.com / 01392 251 261 

Barn and Land at Natson Farm 
Bow, Crediton, Devon 

mailto:exeter@kivells.com
mailto:simon.alford@kivells.com


 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 A SELECTION OF PROPERTY SOLD IN 2018 

Fine and beautifully renovated Grade II Listed 7 bedroom 
farmhouse with attached three bedroom cottage. Extensive range 
of traditional buildings with development potential and modern 
farm buildings within a farmyard. 
 

 61.13 acres of productive pasture land 

 42.89 acres of amenity woodland 

 Grade II Listed 7 Bedroom Devon Longhouse 

 Attached 3 bedroom cottage 
 

Guide Price £2,250,000 
 

Exeter Farms & Land Department 
Claire Quick / exeter@kivells.com / 01392 252 262 

Wallon - SOLD 
Drewsteignton, Exeter 

Coldridge Barton – SOLD STC 
Coldridge, Crediton, Devon 

Coldridge Barton is a superb 244 acre beef, sheep and arable farm 

set in a wonderful location overlooking the surrounding farmland. 

 

 An outstanding Barton Farm with 244 acres of highly 

productive pasture and arable land in a wonderful setting 

 Attractive Grade II listed six bedroom Barton farmhouse 

 Sustainable cob and stone barn with potential (subject to 

planning) and range of modern farm buildings 

 South facing ring fenced pasture and arable land 

 

Guide Price £2,300,000 

 

Holsworthy Farms & Land Agency 

farms@kivells.com  / 01409 259 547 

 
 

Land at Loxbrook Farm – SOLD 
Broadclyst, Exeter 

A highly productive run of farmland with long road frontage, in all 

about 35 acres. 

 

 Highly productive and versatile run of farmland 

 Mains water available 

 Long road frontage 

 Approximately 35 acres 
 

Guide Price £350,000 - £400,000 
 

Exeter Farms & Land Department 

Simon Alford / simon.alford@kivells.com / 01392 252 262 

 

mailto:exeter@kivells.com
mailto:farms@kivells.com
mailto:simon.alford@kivells.com


 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

An attractive farm with substantial farmhouse, two residential 
cottages, a range of modern and traditional outbuildings together 
with 85 acres of farmland. 
 

 Refurbished farmhouse, with five en-suite bedrooms 

 Two well designed residential / holiday cottages 

 Extensive range of both modern and traditional 
outbuildings 

 A run of approximately 85 acres of good agricultural land 

 For sale as a whole or in separate lots 
 

Guide Price £1,795,000 
 

Exeter Farms & Land Department 
Ian Caunter / exeter@kivells.com / 01392 252 262 

Pollardscombe - SOLD 
Slapton, Kingsbridge 

Mistleigh Springs Farm - SOLD 
Doddiscombsleigh, Exeter 

 

Agricultural building with approval for the change of use to a four 
bedroom dwelling, set in approximately 42 acres (16.96 hectares) 
of permanent pasture including 3 acres (1.25 hectares) of 
woodland. This agricultural building can be found in a quiet, rural 
location but still within easy reach of Exeter and the M5 
Motorway. 
 

 Fantastic development opportunity 

 42 acres of land including 3 acres of woodland 

 Quiet, rural location 

 Easy access to Exeter 

 Beautiful views to Dartmoor and the property’s own land 
 
Guide Price £520,000 
 

Exeter Farms & Land Department 
Claire Quick / exeter@kivells.com / 01392 252 262 

 

An attractive farm with a substantial farmhouse, barns for 
conversion to residential use, outbuildings and productive 
farmland 
 

 Attractive red brick farmhouse with four bedrooms 

 Pair of characterful stone barns with planning permission 

 Range of farm buildings 

 145 acres of highly productive run arable and pasture 
land 

 

Guide Price £2,150,000 - £2,365,000 
 

Exeter Farms & Land Department 
Simon Alford / simon.alford@kivells.com / 01392 252 262 

Natson Farmhouse - SOLD 
Bow, Crediton 
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What is your property worth? 
  

Speak to our Exeter Farm Agency team 
  

Connecting the A38/A30/M5/A361 corridor 
and covering a wide region from North Devon and Mid 

Devon through to the South Hams. 

  

If you are looking to sell, our property experts are ready 

to help. Contact a member of the team today for a free 

market appraisal on 01392 252 262 

Simon Alford 
Director 

Claire Quick 
BSc (Hons) MRICS FAAV 

Ian Caunter 
BSc (Hons) MRICS FAAV 

Drewsteignton 

Guide Price 

£2,250,000 

Land at Broadclyst 

Guide Price 

£350,000 - £400,000 

Doddiscombsleigh 

Guide Price 

£520,000 

 

Pollardscombe Farm, Guide Price £1,795,000 


